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NEW
FALL
SHOE
STYLES

in any style of shoes
will show you the differ
ence there is in shoes.

You probably have
heard of the wonderful
comfort of the

Red Cross Shoes

f damask from
derful savings
mt. reduction
ibout cost to

If you never ex
perienced it for your
self, you really have
a very unusual sensa
tion to look forward to.
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

'enter Pieces,
reduction. 11

Maguire, the Shoeist

SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

JOHN F, DEAN
136 Main Street

Opposite McArthur Library
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If You Wart
To Bo Listed
In the forthcoming issue of the telephone
directory let us have your order for
service now.

ising

This issue closes On

1.013
and to make sure that you may have
your telephone when you want it we ask
that you give your order as soon as
possible,
You can leave your order at the local
office or call the Manager and he will
take it for you. No charge’ for such a
call from any paystation telephone.

;cond and > third

ept two kinds.

; business man
foods and stated
lity and honest

agencies which
vertiser and the
r manager has
e as advertised.
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New England Telephone
ane Telegraph Company

January Clearance

uacks, cure-alls
mcial promoters

I lot 12 1*2c

e-all” agent has
has always been
:arried only first
nothing of the
Last Spring
¡stent in his de
fer the year in
ejected.

Colors, 4 1-2 in. wide, was 25c a
yard Clearance price a yd
10c

Towels

ADVERTISING
:areful consider-

Unbleached Turkish

Crib Blankets, each

Towels ‘at
10c
15c Tea Aprons
lot 25c Bleached Turkish Towels
20c A few $1.00 Toques at
at

Jewelry
lot 25c and-50c Brooches at
lot 25c Belt Buckles and Beit
Pins at

1 lot 25c Neckwear at
I lot 25c Pin Cushions
10c I lot Hosiery, a pair
10c

Ribbons
I lot ail silk Ribbons, Black and

10c
10c
10c
5c

5c
5c

Purses
1 lot 10c Pursesand Bill Holds to
5c
close out at

CARRIES SO
It refuses the
lers and in fairrectly with our

hept. Store, 245-247-251 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
yon wish to tell
s only first-class

The Divorce Mill
The following divorces were granted
the recent session of the court in

Alfred: v .

»an will arrange
and association

T

Lizzie L. Littlefield of Kennebunk
from Benjamin E. ^ittlefield of Keane-

batìk, exit erne ciuelty.
Noah R. Colby of Kennebunkport
from Emma A. Colby.? cruel and abusive
treatment; they were married in 1877.
Herbert F. Arnold of Kennebunkport
from Vera L. Arnold of Kennebunkport
utter desertion.

In Justice Bourne’s court Monday
morning a well known Kennebunk citi
zen was fined $100 and costs for having
in his possession over 100 bottles .0
beer. Two other equally well known
men were fined $10 and costs for gam
bling. The laid took place Saturday
night and was directed by Deputy
Sheriff Ernest L Jones. He was.assist
Benjamin F. Lombard
ed in the search by Officers Greenleaf
and Bragdon.
Benjamin F, Lombard, an elderly res
For a long time it lias been said ident qf Saco. Road died suddenly last
that conditions were bad in thé village, night. He leaves a wife, one son and
that officials bad shut their eyes to a daughter,; Mrs. Fred, Clough of Ken
many things that should have been nebunkport.
suppressed, and that matters have been
allowed to proceed to a damaging slate.
Liquor drinking has been evidentto the
Charles P. Dutch
average citizen. Gambling and games
Gharles P. Dutch died Wednesday at
Of chance have been openly conducted
Not so many months ago and on his’jhome in the northern part; of the
a Sunday afternoon.a party of young toff;i), after an illness of several weeks,
men played cards in what is known as agefl 56 years, 6 months, 11 days. He
the Counter Works field. A quarter wag a member of Monsam Lodge of
keg of beer had a prominent position. /, Odd Fellows. He is survived by a wife,
tbr^e sous, Chester of Wells, George of
Games of chance which are directly
California
and Percy of this town, and
prohibited by I the statute, have been
one daughter, Alice, also a resident of
advanced by proprietors of severs
California. Funeral services were held
stores. Last Saturday night a boy not
Saturday, afternoon, Rev. Mr. Leech
Over 16 years of age spent nearly his
officiating. The floral tributes were
weeks wages at one of these gaines.
numerous and beautifu 1 Burial was
Sheriff Jones has notified thé propri
ip tie family lot on the. farm.
etors that the practice must discon
tinue.
People are sending their children
Bartlett Burgess
away from the-town, actually giving as
Bsirtlett Burgess died in Wells last
the excuse that they fear the baleful
influence of the street upon their de Monday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Laura Jacobs. He was 58 years of age
veloping minds.
He
Recent developments have shown and ; was born in Rhode Island
that the law. is little regarded by some. capia to.Kennrbunk when a child and
•It is well known that 'liquor has been always ived here, being employed as
sold here, that other crimes have been alaborer. Uir'rl failing health a few
committed under the very eyes of thé wrel^s ago, he lived with his daughter,
officers. People who could furnish pos MrSiiLaura Densmore of Water1 street.
itivé information in regard to many He is survived by two brothers and two
things that now exist will not do it, sistei’s.
and without proof, the authorities can
not move.
Frank H. Dexter
It is time for all citizens to lend a
hand in suppressing the things that are
Frank H. Dex-ter, editor and pub
wrong, the things that have no right to lisher of the Springvale Advocate for
exist in the community, A big moral the;past thirty years, died at his. home
awakening is needed; The Enterprise on Mill street, Springvale, shortly after
has no desire to deal misery on those midnight Thursday morning, January
who are not to blame, but sometimes 23. i.
the inopent suffer with theguilty.„.The
Mr. Dexter bad been' suffering from a
names in Saturday night’s raid are severe heart trouble for more than a
withheld for the sake of the innocent year, and the.end was not unexpected.
and because -it. has been thé policy of Frank H. Dexter- was born* in. Ma'den,
this paper not to print criminal news.
Mass., February 2, 1856. He was wide
But the' Enterprise proposes to be on ly known in mar.y fraternities, having
the side of law and order, and will not been honored in the grand lodges of
be blinded to conditions. We congrat  several, and furnished part of the pro
ulate Sheriff Jones on his activity. gram in scores of 'fraternal gatherings
Good citizens should assist him in mak all over the State. He was a highly
ing a cleaner and better Kennebunk. respected member of the Maine Press;
The Enterprise here and now serves Association for many years.
notice to rum-sellers, ¿gamblers and
When quite a young man Mr. Dexter
business men, who permit games of contracted his first marriage, to Laura1
chance’in their stores, that if they ap A. Haskell, of Auburn. In. Springvale
pear before the local couit On any of rhe couple seperated, the wife going to
these charges their names will be used her home hr.Auburn, and several years;
in this paper. An electric light is a after a decree of divoice was. granted
better protection than four policemen. From this union one child was born'
Publicity is a foe to evil and only those Frank Dexter of Lewiston, who survives’
who fear the light wish to carry on also two grandchildren.
their work in silence and behind locked, Several years ago Mr. Dexter was
doors.
again married, to Miss Isadora Horne
of Springvale, who survives, and has
the sympathy bf a host of friends.
Methodist Church Letter
He leaves a’so a brother and several
Large audiences and profitable meet other relatives in Massachusetts.
The funeral was held Saturday after
ings were the order of the day las1
Sunday. The ¿pastor preached in the noon from the Free Baptist Church,
afternoon on ‘‘The Sin Of The World,’’ Rev. J. B. Ranger officiating.
In the death of Editor Dexter Spring
and in the evening on ‘.‘Paying The
Price.” Miss. Gertrude Young sang two vale loses a worthy citizen, the Pro
hibition, cause'a sincere advocate, and
solos in the. evening.
Next Sunday the subject of the pas the many societies to which he belonged
tor’s afternoon sermon will be ‘‘The an influential member. He had a
Elements Of Genuine Faith.” The kindly word and cheery smile for all.
evening meeting will be social and the The Enterprise extends its sy mpathy to
pastor will-give a talk on ‘‘Avoiding the Mrs. Dexter and other relatives.
Flood.”
A meeting of the ,Official Board is
Madonna Chapter
called for\this Wednesday evening.
District Supt, Rev. D. B. Holt will
The following officers of Madonna
hold the Fourth Quarterly Conference
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star,
of this church on Wednesday evening of were inst ailed last Tuesday night, by
next week. This is the most important Deputy Gland Matron Isabella Sleeper
business meeting of the year and a full of Thomaston, assisted by Miss Myrtle
attendance is desired.
Full reports E. Lowell as Grand Marshall and Miss
Alice Roberts as Grand Chaplain:
from all departments of chuich work
W. M., Helen M. Perkins.
are expected.
W. P-, Ralph Weeks.
In response to repeated requests Rev.
A. M., Sylvia M. Cousens.
S. E. Leech is holding a series of evan
C., Myrtle E. Lowell.
gelistic meetings at -the old Union
A. C , Gertrude Ricker.
church at the Landing this week. The'
Sec., Ethel A- Weeks.
attendance so far has been very large
Tieas., Etta Ricbardspn.
and much interest is shown. Several
Chap., Anna C. Bryan,
from the village have attended each
Marshal, Mary E. Webb.
night.
Warder, I,auia E. Scott.
A business meeting of the Ladies Aid
Sentinel, William F. Bryan.
Society was held at the home of Mrs.
Ada, Lou F. Dane.
Ruth, Ida E. Elwell.
Helen A. Lord on Tuesday. Plans were
Esther. Emma M. Brown.
made for a bi-weekly social for the re
mainder of the season. On Thursday - Maitha, Jessie E- Littlefield. Electa, Etta B. Simpson.
evening of this week a social will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Organis*, Lillian Hawley.
Mils. Helen Perkins, in a pleasing
Charles Taylor pn Say wardstreet.
piesented the installing officer
The Epworth League Chapter will manner
with a beautiful bouquet, in behalf of
hold a Social and business meeting at the officers. At, the qlose of the ceiethe home of Henry Porter, Fletcher St,-, meny refreshments were, served, in,the
next Monday- evening.
bapquet hall.

FIRST-GLASS JOB OFFICE
I

Fined $100 and Costs

usual importr because of
J world.
20 per cent
ear.
to you. No
March 1.

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Rev, M. P, Dickey is attending a min
isters meeting in Bangor, this week.

Rev O. Howard Perkins left for Cuba
last week for a vacation of rest being ill
from over-work in his large parish.
The members of Jesse Webster W. R
C. will hold exercises in G. A. R. hall,
Wednesday evening, February 12 to
commemorate the birthdays of Wash
ington and Lincoln

D. D. G. C Mrs, Belle Mitchell in
stalled the officers of Union Temple
Pythian Sisters, at Biddeford, last
nviht. A number of the local sisters of
this village was also, present.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Elf red Leech made
a trip to Massachusetts last week.
They visited Boston, Lynn, Swampscott
and Saugus friends, going-up on Wed
nesday and returning Friday evening.
Postmaster Eugene A. Fairfield has
sold his home and property on Park
street to Cashier Norris P. Eveleth.
The new owner will not take possession
for several months, however.
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford and son
Richard left this morning for Augusta
to attend the golden anniversary and
banquet of the Maine Press Association.
Mrs. Credifard will speak for York
county.

Twenty-nine divorces
were
de
creed at the recent terimof court. At
one time it appeared as if the court
might make q, record in this matter, but,
such did not prove to be ttye case, the
average number of divorces at a term
being 25,

Op Saturday afternoon of this week
the District committee will meet with
Wawa Tribe to arrange for a distiict.
meeting to be held in Springvale, some
time during the winter; all interested
are cordially invited to attend the
meeting on.Saturday afternoon at 3 30
The marriage of Amory J. Meloon,
of Newcastle, N. H., and Miss Eva L
Cate of Sanford, Me., occurred Tuesday
afternoon, January 28, at the home of;
Miss Jessie L Butland, Main street,
Rev. S. F. Leech officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Meloon will, make their home in
Dover, N. H.

R F. D. Carriee Small made bis route
today in a new delivery team. Ic is an
enclosed Wagon, has side doors and is
protection in all kinds of weather. The
body is painted vvnite and thewheels
red. “Rural Delivery, Route No; 1, U.
S. A,” appears on both sides Also an
American flag.

About 50 attended the Men’s meeting
i,n the Baptist dining room Monday
night. There were musical selections
by Messrs. Smith, Ruttef and Dickey.
A debate relative to the lessening of
the world armament proved very inter
nsting. Chai les W. Kelley spoke in
in the affirmative and U. A. Caine for
the negative.

D. D. G. S. A. J. Howe and staff of
Saco installed the officers of Wawa
Tnbe , No. 19 last Monday evening.
After the installation refreshments
were served followed by a smoke talk
and social hour. Members of the degree
staff will be called into action soon as
there are several candidates to receive
the various degrees.
The next meeting,of the Webhannet
club will be held at Good Templars,
hall. February 3, The program in
cludes roll call, quotations from old
American novels; paper “Novels of the
Past,” Mrs. Hammond; paper, “Novels
of the Present,” Mrs. U. A Caine. Home
rea.kings, “The Last of the Mochians,”
Cooper; “The Iron Woman,” Deland.
The drama ‘‘Wedding Bells” which
was so successfully presented here by
the “Allen Dramatic Club” will be
played by the same cast,.in Red Men’s
Hall, Ogunquit, on Thursday evening
Feb. 6th. for the benefit of Ogunquit
Tribe No. 105. I. O. R. M. «f Ogunquit.
A car will be run to Wells and Ken
nebunk after the play to accomodate
any from these towns who may wish to
attend. Admission 25c; tickets can be
procured of members of Ogunquit Tribe
or of the cast.

Supervised Community
Activities

Friday night the Shooting Stars ad
ded another basketball victory to their
string when they defeated fast Thorn
ton Sophomores five in a fine game at
the Town hall. In the preliminary a
practice game was played between a
local Town team and à “pick up ” and
furnished .plenty of excitement. Thia
week Friday night the big Thornton
Independent Quintette.of Saco is coming over toiedeem themselves for ac
cepting defeat from us earlier in the
season. Come and see them do it, peo
ple; The time of the first game will be
7:30 o’clock again this week so that
the visitors can catch the 9:15 car
home.
A big increase in the enrôlement of
girls was noticed Saturday forenoon
both for the gymnasium work and for
basketball practice. Twenty-three in
termediate division (older) girls were
present and thirty-four junior' division
(younger) girls. All are making good
progress in the activities and enjoy the
exercise immensely.
Department chairmen' of the Kenne
bunk Athletic Association have met
the past two Monday evenings and are
getting the organization into shape as
rapidly as possible. Charles W. Good
now, Sr. has-been chosen as president of
the association, F. W. Bonser, secre
tary, and Joseph Dane, Sr. treasurer.
George Fiske was elected chairman
of the swimming department at the
meeting last Monday evening and
articles for the constitution were dis
cussed. Another meeting will be held
next Monday evening at Carleton’s
store.
Enthusiasm is high in.York County
because the greatest gathering of older
boys ever held in America, and prob
ably in the world is to be within reach.It is the Eighth Annual Maine State
Conference for . fellows representing
Young Men’s Christian Associations,
Churches and Community Clubs, which
is to be held in Portland next week
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Six
delegates from each church accom
panied by an adult leader is allowed
Kennebunk and pastors and laymen
are rapidly lining up their representa
tives as the applications have to leave
here Friday night of this week at the
latest. This is the first time that the,
local churches have been represented
by their older boys at this magnifiaient
annual gathering and the interest, i*.
keen indeed. It is a real 'privilege .to
attend such a conference as those who
are fortunate enough to go will tell you
on their return home.
Hundreds Of
noble.fellows throughout the State who
are almost begging to go simply cannot,
be accomodated as Portland can enter
tain Only 1500 of the 400.0 who want to.
attend. Ten business men from here
have secured seats at the platform
tables for the grand opening banquet
in the new City hall Friday night and
will have an excellent viewpoint of the
1600 delegates and leaders at dinner.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock another
mass meeting for boys will be held in
the Unitarian Vestry. A good program
is being arranged.
A treat is in store for local men and;
boys who love to hear a great speaker.
Whitemore, the national friend of men
and boys, is to be one of the great
speakers at the Portland Conference.
Through the efforts of several local men
Mr. Whitemore has been secured to
give one of his famous talks in Kenne
bunk, Wednesday evening, February 6.
The place and hour will be announced
later. Keep this date open if you want
to h«ar one of the rarest speakers in the
country. Fifteen towns wanted him
but we got there first. Plan to attend
yourself and tell others.

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St.,Biddeford.

Eat Graham Bread

The Most Heathful of All
Bread

Made Fresh Every Day
at

</. < GOODWIN

DARVILL’S BAKERY

Auctioneer for York County

The Home of Good Food

209 Main Street, BIDDEFORD
FOR SALE—Two cycle hatchers, two
brooder hatchers, fifty eggs, philO sys
tem., good as new, installing large incu
bator. BENJ. WATSON, Kennebunk
Beach.

FOR S ALE—Mason & Hamlin organ,
first- class condition. One ?40 egg
Reliance hot. waler incubator. One 50
egg Brooder Hatcher. Cheap for cash
or would exchange—-E. E. Mitchell
Lower Village, Kennebunk ’

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months,' .......... . .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

li

Advertising Rates- made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from/1 any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates, Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tlon.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1943
Few brides have enjoyed the hearty
good wishes of a larger number of peo
ple than Helen Gould.
A chicken thief who kills* and plucks
a dozen birds in the owner’s coop, and
sells them the next day to the sheriff
is no slouch. This very thing happened
in Sanford, the birds being stolen from
a coop in Little Canada, Sunday nigh,
and sold to Deputy Sheriff Haven. At
Roberts on Monday. The thief got away
with something over five dollars, and
has not been seen or heard from since.
—Sanford Tribune.

Manual Training

'ft

Apractical illustration of the value
of Manuel Training in the public
schools is shown in the new workshop
built by the boys of the Brunswick
Grammar Schoo], and now nearly com
pleted. The building is 16 feet by 70
feet, with side porch or addition 4 feet
by 20 feet, the dimensions being deter
mined by the space -in the school yard,
available for the purpose.
No expense has been incurred for
construction, except for the chimney
and a small sum for dgiging post holes.
The whole work has been done by-the
boys of the Brunswick'Grammar School,
about 28 in all . working in detach
ments of seven or eight. About one
half of th.ese boys have had one year’s
practicc(two hours a week)in shopwork.
The other half have had no previous
training in woodworking.
Charles G. IVheeler the director of
manual training understands boys.
This may explain in part his success in
putting through so ambitious a plan of
construction as has been accomplished.
He never finds it necessary to use any
compulsion or even to urge the boys in
their "work, and every boy regardless,
of his ability is given a fair chance to
do his part. The boys have carried on
this work willingly, not only during
the usual manual training periods, but
also whenever there has been a chance
duri'ng school hours and after school.
Last weeks Brunswick Record pub
lished a picture of the new building

Fifty Golden Years
After fifty golden years of wedded
life, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Furbish have
unostentatiously observed their golden
anniversary, as man and wife. They
made no formal announcement, but
gifts of flowers and other. remembran
ces came from many points—including
faraway Kennebunk, Maine, where
Isaac Furbish and Miss Olive Kimball
were united for life, on Jan. 11, 1863.
One particularly beautiful and joybringing gift, was a jewel case, contain
ing five shining gold pieces—each coin
nestling in a prepared circlet.
This offering telling its golden story
of a happy half century—$10 piece to
each /decade—came from their son,
Frederic Furbish, class of 1893, S. U, I.,
a prominent architect of New York,
city, whose notable work in the me
tropolis has been et mmented upon
herein before.
To bes remembered bv a faraway successfui son, in this tangible fashion,
must give joy and pride to his parents.
Even though their own success in
life averts the.necessity of such remem
brances from a material standpoint, the
sentiment crystalized in this filial to
ken is. beautiful. Doubtless Mr. and
Mrs. Furl fish will treasure this golden
gift while life endures:—Iowa City
Daily Press.
Mr. Furbish is an occasional visitor
to Kennebunk where he spent his early
life. H? is a brother of Mrs. .George
Williams of Storer street.

Select party for Bermuda leaving
KennebunkFeb. 3. Round trip from
Kennebunk, including meals and state
room'on. steamer, hotel and side trips
in Bermuda, $46 00 and up.
Book
early and get the best. Address for
particulars, . G. W. Mitchejll, Kenne
bunk, Me (Lower Village.)

Enterprise Ads Pay

COOKING

Sfe of Ignorance Wiil be For
giMWAilWiiftl Sins Will
Be Punished, According
ft Pester Russell

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

Great System Perfected by M,
Soyer, Famous London Chef.
COOKING THE LORDLY TURKEY.

SPECIAL

FAMILY DINNER.

/

N EASY' thing O Power di
vine,
To thank thee for these gifts of th ine;
But when shall I attain to this,
To thank thee for the things I miss-.
—F. W. Higginson.

EANT, blessings, blessings wii
bloom;
Plant hate and hate will grow;
You can sow today, tomorrow will brir^
The blossoms that prove what sort dw
thing
Is the seed, the seed you sow.

M

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
By Martha McCulloch Williams.
The lord of the winter party or
The following menu is suitable for „wedding anniversary feast is, of
a, paper bag cooked dinner, to be ’course, the turkey—and know ye,'
served during winter months, when good housewives, one and all, that he
HOUSEHOLD SANITATION.
the occasion is more. than ordinary, b ean be cooked to a delicious turn by
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE,
say on a national holiday, or some | M. Soyer’s method of' paper bag cook
Bible' Students Now See That They special family or community event:. ery! In fact, the entire dinner can
We hear much of the dust enemy , An idea worth passing oh is to have
Were Misled by the Creeds of the
Blue Fish or Sea Trout, Planked
be prepared and cooked to perfection and we should hear and heed the re a large safety pin fastened to the
Dark Ages—-They Interpreted the Sliced Potatoes
Buttered Beets in paper bags, and after it has been peated warnings given us in regard to outside of piece bags and whenever
Cold Slaw
eaten’ to the. last turkey bone and the evils of dust. The children in a new piece or pieces are added to
Bible [I'ogically—Enlightened Study
»
Baron of Beef, Roasted
last 'slice of pumpkin pie, the good our schools today will know much bet it put a sample in the safety pin, so
Makes God’s Wo ref More Reasonable
Baked Squash- Celery Salsify Stewed housewife y-ill not be confronted ter how to keep clean, sanitary that a glance will tell what pieces
and More Precious Daily.
Cold Baked Apples with Rum
by a great pile of pots and pans to houses than did our grandmothers, are in the bag, much time will be
and Sugar be cleaned—a task that has taken providing they follow the teaching. A saved in rummaging and disarrange
Worcester,
Mass., January 26. Romaine Salad with Cheese Balls. ; the edge off the happiness of many, a ■ grain of dust too small to be noticed ing the pieces.
Sharp. French Dressing' Biscuit ‘ hoUsewffe. Who has served one of her by the unaided eye may be the abode
It is a good plan to have silks^
—Pastor Russell
, old-time ^thous meals for her guests, of hundreds of microbes which can woolens and cotton pieces by them*
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
had crowds to
After washing and drying
Stuffed Dates i]Ior her child^n back home to help the cause us trouble. The vacuum clean selves.
hear Him today. Nut Candy
Homemade Citron
old folks celebrate their anniversary. er is doing good work to wipe out woolen, blankets, beat with a carped
We report his'dis
The fish will require a plank, oak, i
Menu
dust and keep us free from such ex beater and they will renew the lighs
course from the
text:—“These shall of course, and proportioned to the Ii Grape Fruit aux Rhum, or with Raw' posure to disease, but where one may and fluffy look that they had wheat
•'
Oysters
have the advantage of a cleaner hun hew.
go away into ever size of the biggest paper bag. Get j
’ Moisten grease spots with cold wa
lasting p u n i s fa it as thin as possible—half an inch, ’i Salted Nuts Toasted Cheese Crackers dreds of thousands are obliged to
Roast Turkeyter as soon as possible, it keeps the
me n t; but the say. , Scour it well, then grease with Ij
wield the broom and dustcloth.
Sweet Potatoes in Syrup
When sweeping, it is best to have grease from soaking into the wood.
righteous into life oil or butter, heat gently and Wipe off j '■
Spanish Onions
I eternal.”— Mat- all surplus grease' while, still warm.
a damp broom and something like Soda sprinkled on to grease spots
This before undertaking to use it. It 1] Baked Pears
Cranberry Sauce dampened paper or tea leaves to keep with a little warm water before scrub
| thew 25:46.
. Celery
the dust from flying. One can by a bing aids, the removing process.
The speaker de must be heated very hot underheath 1
•Milk that is scorched need not be
Radishes Sweet Pickles little planning keep and dry the tea
clared’ that mankind recognize two the gas flame before the fish goes J .Olives
Creamed Salsify
thrown away, but if set into cold
great facts: (1) that all are sinners, on it. Sprinkle rock salt thickly; over j
leaves, ^moistening them as needed:
Smothered Chicken
imperfect; and (2) that a just penalty it to prevent charring,. dagh it . off’
In sweeping a carpet, a.good plan is water in a clean dish, in a shorS
(Alternative to Chicken Pie)
for sins is proper. This can be admit and grease very thickly,/then lay
to sweep and take up the dust from while the scorched taste will disapted even by those who deny that the upon it your fish, opened" flat* * sea Apple Pie Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie each breadth or two, instead of pear.
Pears spreading it all over the room.
A good way. to warm rolls is to lay.
Bible is inspired, He believes that our soned, and wêll-greased all over "The Hickory Nuts Apples
Grapes
Black Walnuts
forefathers added to Scriptures, with- skin side. Season it on top with salt,
It is much mope sanitary, besides them in a clean cloth in a collandei*
black and red pepper, a few toasted Black Coffee
Water Wafers much easier, to have rugs and bare and place over steam on the teakettle/
put realizing it.
bread crumbs pr a little grated
Pimento Cheese
Small pieces of toilet soap if kept
doors. The rugs can be taken outside
The Baptist “Underworld.”
cheese, thin* slices of onion and raw
-. Beverages
and cleaned and the floors wiped, so in a glass jar, can be made into soap
Óur Baptist friends, in their new peeled tomatoes. Lacking fresh to» I
Mineral WaterTea that, the room is free from dust.
softwater. This;:..
jelly by
. . boiling
- with
,
translation of the Bible, use the term matoes, put on a little tomato catsup. j Cider Cup
Lemonade
The dust cloth is another useful ar jelly is a nice soap for washing the
“underworld,” instead Of hell, in trans Squeeze lemon juice Over all and dot
lating Sheol and Hades. This is a step plentifully with butter. Flatten well I Grape fruit, with rum, is, tö my ticle to consider; those patented af hair.
Sour milk is, a good mild silver
'in the right direction. All educated on the plank, then slip plank and fish § mind, the ideal appetizer, but if oys- fairs that have some kind of oil in the
ters
are
insisted
upon,
put
three
small
cleaner.
Place the silver in the milk
weave
are
good
because
they
hold
the
people know that Sheól and Hades sig inside a thickly-buttered bag and cook
nify the death condition. Why should in a hot oven fifteen to twenty min : raw ones in the middle of the pre dust and keep it from scattering and let stand for an hour, then was«
Christian ministers spend years in utes, according to the thickness of pared. fruit and season with salt, pep- back to the floor. When using an or in hot soapsuds.
i per, Worcester sauce and tobasco. dinary cloth, it may be dampened
If one has a small closet partitioned
seminaries to learn these things, and the fish.
j Keep the oysters very cold, and add' slightly with furniture polish and it off in? the cellar with a window fol
then fear to tell people the facts? Do
The beef baron—-fhe double sirloin • them to the fruit very shortly beventilation, vegetables and fruits of
they not realize that the misunder “v-needs only to be roasted in a bag: ; fore serving, thus the two flavors re will hold the dust much better.
Ventilation of the home is another all kinds'* may be kept indefinitely.
standing of this subject is stumbling after greasing it very well all over.. main distinct to. accent rather than
important matter. Cold air is not If windows stick and are hard to open.;
thinking people into Higher-Criticism- DO not salt it. Roast according to to muddle each other.
Infidelity, etc., and leading to atheism weight—fifteen minutes to .the pound i Salted. Nuts.—J made two bags— necessarily pure, and our lungs need grease 'the cord with a little oil and
fresh, pure oxygen in order to make pour a little around the window
and anarchy?
for rare meat;' twenty for well done. ■ almOnds and pecans—and hereafter and keep pure, good blood.
Those frame.
What the Bible Does Teach.
Make sliced potatoes as previously | shall never buy them ready prepared. who sleep in unaired, unventilated
If „
a ___
small
... piece
___ _______
of zinc__is. burned-,
The Bible declares death to be the directed, also col^d slaw. Beets should ! The. almonds were blanched and bedrooms to save the fuel bill are in stoves, and furnaces the soot will
extremé penalty of the Divine Law—-as, be boiled quickly, putting them on j dried, the pecans, bought ready piling up a good fat bank “account for .not form in the pipes or chimneys.
• of human law. Adam’s execution was in cold water, peeled as soon as done, • hulled, picked over, scalded by pour- the family doctor as well 'as making
If. blood stains get on-woolen cloth;;,
a tragedy—930 years of dying. His de: and buttered while still very hot. Sea ; ing boiling water through them in a future suffering for themselves. No rub while fresh with a dry starch, this
scendants share his condemnation. The son with salt and pepper, also a dash i colander, and instantly /dried. Then oody unfed by fresh air can withstand absorbs the blood without leaving a
death sentence would have ended our of either vinegar or lemon juice. I both were put in thickly-buttered disease, and the little busy microbes trace. ■■
race, had not: Divine Mercy providéd Baked -squash has been exploited, bags, set- in a very hot oven for half get in good work on such a host.
Jesus as our Redeemer. He is to de- stewed salsify likewise.
a minute, then the heat was reduced
livér mankind from bondage to death,
Serve the cold baked apples as a i three-quarters,, and .the nut's left to
during the .Millennium.
sort of sorbet—a course to them /brown for ten minutes. They caine
Meantime, this Gospel Age has been selves. Peel and bake the apples in [ out crisp and beautiful, needing only
introduced for gathering His Church. a buttered bag, with a teaspoonful of j a sprinkling of~salt.
\
When it is completed; the Kingdom sugar to-each apple. Put in the serv i The Toasted Crackers I prepared
will- ,be inaugurated for blessing all ing dish, and while still very hot ; were tiny oyster crackers, as fresh as
mankind. Then whosoever will- may pour over a desertspoonful óf rmn : possible. They were put in buttered
return to, full harmony with God and to the .apple. Let cool and serve with ; bag, lightly sprinkled after they were
wafer-biscuit toasted very,, crisp/'
attain- everlasting life.
: in, with melted butter skimmed clean
For the salad, break crisp romaine of froth, then given a tablespoonful
The. Parable of The Sheep and the
Goats belongs to the Millennial Age. in tyro-inch bits, make a very sharp of grated Parmesan;'which.was shak
¡We recall the Scriptural promises that French dressing, putting in a little en well through them before, sealing
when Jesus shall appear in glory,' His. lemon juice with the vinegar; adding ! the bag; Sealed, it went into a very
Church .will appear with Him; arid salt, celery salt, onion juice, War-. | hot oven, which after two minutes
V
W TRENGTH for today, is ali
thus Ave know that' the parable is not tester sauce, black and. red pepper» I had the heat turned as low hs poswe need,
3
® PRECIOUS perfume cornea
yet fulfilled. After the completion of and, a m.ere suspicion of mustard.. | sibie. Eight minutes of it made them
As there never will be tomorrow;
from close-crushed flow- For tomorrow will prove but another day,
the Church. Messiah will establish His Sour claret make take the place of, not quite brown enough—a peep-hole
Each with its measure of sorrow.
vinegar and lemon juice—you must j in the bag top assured me of that— And fruits give out their wine within
Kingdom.
. the press,
Mankind will then be on trial to de- aim at a very piquant flavor to give* so I left them in three minutes longer.
human souls shine out’, in darkest hours
SOME USES FOR SOUR CREAM,
terminé who desire to bé thé Lord’s a tang to the mild cheese balls' andi j A few of them stuck together^ but in SoAnd
blossom in distress,
sheep, and who will manifest the way biscuit, Shape the balls with butter! 1 the n\ain, they lookeu'as good as they Above the tide df suffering and pain,
There are not many who have never*
ward, :gpat-like disposition. A thou moulds from cream cheese softened! jI tasted.
Their spirit’s song leaps upward, sweet
and clear,
tried it would believe that sour cream
sand years have been apportioned to with either a little oil or sweet cream.; | The Turkey.—Choose him.as young,
of summer sunshine after rain,
makes a delicious white sauce to
separate sheep from goats. At its Roll them in finely ground nuts and; , as tender, as fresh as you can. But Telling
Of trust -and hope and cheer.
serve with codfish. Prepare the white
close, all having the sheep disposition stick a tiny sprig of parsley in each^ I if by ill-chance you must take an old
sauce just as usual, using the cream
of 'meekness will be at the Mediator’s ‘Make Very small biscuit to go with! | bird, therefore a tough] one, then,
A FISH DINNER.
instead of the milk.
right hand of favor, but all having the them, and bake so they may come toi |I indeed, you will find in paper bag
goat disposition will be at His left table very, very hot.
| cookery, surcease from the sorrow
So,ur cream, it not too old, make»
The favors for a fish dinner may be a delicious dressing for shredded cab
Plum pudding should be in hand;:; |I of toughness? A tough bird will re
place of disfavor.
especially
attractive,
and
one
who
is
The sheep will receive the kingdom heat it well either, over hot water ori 1 quire a lot of grease-fn- the bag with
bage. Add a little sugar and- vinegar
originally given to Adam. The goats inside a bag.
it, also long and slow cooking. But .at all ingenious can originate many and pour over the Cabbage.
aew
things.
Pretty
bon-bon
boxes
may
For the nut candy, use either blackj | the end' will crown the means—he
will be sentenced to everlasting fire
Sour cream makes a fine shortening;,
destruction. Elsewhere they are said walnuts, scaly barks or pecans—I I| will come forth tender and delicious, be had of paper in the form of fish, for spice cake and for -siiiall cu>'
to go into “the lake of fire,” the Sec give them in the order of preference., 8[ also well browned, but not too brown, and candies of fish .forms may be pur cakes, to be baked in gem pans.
A mixture of all three is not so bad,: jI and simply bursting with juice. Ex chased for those small boxes. The litond Death.—Revelation 20:14.
Sour cream pie is one that is hardbut the crisp richness of fresh black; Ìi tra care'must be taken in trussing :le Japanese water flowers, in the to beat. Use the cream', raisins and
Gehenna Fire Unquenchable:
form
of
fish
may
be
dropped
into
the
Gehenna is the Greek name for the walnut goodies appeals most to my! ÏI him—tie down legs and wings beyond finger bowls to unfold and. delight eggs and bake with two crusts.
Tough
Sour cream makes th'© best shorten
valley outside Jerusalem, where offal taste. Grack the nuts and pick out jI any possibility of springing.
S'oung and old.
ing for doughnuts, as they do not dry:
was destroyed. Fires were burned the kernels in as big pieces as pos- i!| fowls, have a way of stretching out
decorated
with
fish
Favors
of
fans
sibie.
Be
careful
not
to
let
bits
of'
1
their joints under the influence/ of
there to .kill the germs of putrefaction.
and a place for the name may be out as soon as when baking powder
Into that valley .were cast dead dogs, shell fall among the meats. Measure! j heat, that, without this precaution,, made on them; ideas will come as one and sweet milk are used.
.eats, etc., upon which worms fed. This them after picking out, for each heap- ■ may make the legs and wings dan- I plans for the event.
Sour Cream Dressing.—Beat a half
picture. Jesus used to illustrate Divine ing çup of nuts take a level, cup of ; gerous -to the«, integrity of the bag.
pint of sour ©ream with an egg beat
The
center
piece
may
be
a
low
dish
soft
sugar
and
half
a
cup
of
watery
i
Get the bird in hand- early—the
Government in the end of His reign.
Df ferns or small flowers with rushes. er until smooth, thick and light. Mix
j
he comesi
Wilful evil-doers will perish in the Cook sugar and water together filli night before if possible, If
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, twoFish Timbales.—For these choose' of vinegar, a teaspoonful of salt, a
antitypical Gehenna—the Second Death; it ropes from the spoon. Have the; drawn, so much ' the better; if im
Another suggestion by the Master nuts in round, rather shallow vessel,-; i a state of nature;, pick, draw and singe« I a firm white-fleshed fish, free it from tablespoonful .of sugar and a pinch of’
■t‘ a
~
was that hands, feet and eyes had bet well greased. Pour the hot syrup- up- ■ at once, .Taking pains to- get off all; | bones and chop fine, then pound to
and pepper, and add to the
fine mustard
ter be destroyed than 'that the individ on them and stir about until the candy, ' .pinfeathers; and cutting out the oil | pulp.. Pres the pulp through a half
cream, beating all the while.
j
sieve,
and
to
each
Cupful
add
a
hardèns
around
the
kernels.
bag Vipon the “parson’s nose”—other-,
ual go into .the'Second Death. No one
This dressing may be modified to>
Make your own stuffed dates. Pick) wise known as the root of the tail] I teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cay- suit different vegetables. Any season
thinks that, the Lord meant us literally
fca.th.GrS Wash 4-vthe
.x.
bird thoroughly S |anno
enneonrl
and thexvlri+a
white> of an egg. Stir in ing may be added that is desired/,
to cut off our hands and feet; nor out the largest, firmest fruit, washishould we think that. He referred to lit quickly in cold water, drain, and take! in very cold water, If there is the.! | ,enough thick sweet cream, about a Onion juice, nutnjgg, catsup or any
the seed. Stick into the cut side! least, sour smell, scald out by pouring! tablespoonful, to make of the fight different flavor liked. /
eral fire. The lesson taught is that out
everlasting life is worth any sacrifice, either a nut, a bit of crystallized gin-, through boiling soda water, followed! consistency; test by dropping a small
Sour cream and nuts with brownt
If a sin seems as precious as a hand or ger, a little candied peel, or a bit. of! by a cold rinse water, Drain well,; | bit into boiling water and cook gently sugar boiled together makes a deli-.
Roll in .confectioner’s sugar! wipe dry, inside and out; salt very! for three minutes; break open, and if
an eye, we should separate' from it at citron.
filling.
and lay in a very lightly-greased bag,, lightly, and hang up in a cold place' too dry add a little more cream. Have cions'
any cost, tó attain everlasting life.
left open at the end, in a cool oven, until morning—outside,.' unless the ready some buttered fish molds, fill . Sour -cream stirred or beaten until:
“Into Everlasting Punishment.”
tó harden. Drain strips of citron from, temperature is below freezing,, or and stand them in a pan of hot water butter comes will give a fresh lump:
Our text declares that the goat class their syrup, roll in sugar and. dry off, there is danger of thieves? four of to cook in the oven. Cover with but of pure, sweet butter, .of which many!
are so fond.
will go into everlasting punishment. the same way.
two-footed. A city, housewife will: tered paper and oook- from fifteen to
Cookies of all kinds
What is the nature óf that punish
The country-bred may like tp have: do well to coyer the turkey while twenty minutes. Turn out and gar-, by using’sour cream to are improved!
shorten them,...
ment? The Scriptures say that “the either squash or pumpkin Served asi thus hanging out with either a loose-, nish with parsley.
Sour cream added to cream cheese®
wages of sin is death”—not eternal tor a vegetable. Peel, cut -up, bake soft! ;ly fitting grocer’s paper bag or a
«drape Ice.—A delicious grape ice is
ment. So the Master, really said that and mash, then season well with salt,, square crash or cheese, cloth. Thia made by. boiling together a pint of or cottage cheese adds to its palatability. .
the goat class will go into the Second a little pepper and a tiny bit of onion -keeps
:
' away soot and dust, which,;" water and a pound of sugar for five
Sour cream dressing is liked by;
death None will be rescued from it. in juice. Make in a cake and lay in a: once
.
settled on the skin, defy wash- | minutes. Cool and add a pint of grape many' used on sliced Cucumbers. Thia
any manner.
t
paper bag mould ór a well-buttered: ing off; Get the stuffing ready before juice and the juice of a lemon. If the
The word punishment in our text bag. Lay thin strips, of bacon over taking in the bird. Da§h cold water | juice is sweet less sugar should be is simply sour cream with a little salt»
pepper and sugar added.
i
Pomes from the Greek kolasln. In class the cake, seal an. cook in a hot oven ,over and through it before putting in | used.
ical Greek, kolasln means to prune, as ten to twelve minutés. Turn ovx in the
i
stuffing, wipe inside' and out with ]
to cut out dead branches from a tree a hot dish and serve with the beef. a soft, damp cloth, then resalt but I
So'Jesus really said that the goat class Pumpkin in particular, mashed and very lightly outside and in.
. j
will go;awa.v into everlasting cutting cooked in the gravy* of roast fresh
-Since the turkey- is apt to require I
A Demonstration.
oft—from life—into everlasting death
pork, is tempting and -toothsome, to .the whole oven and long,* slow cook- |
When He Quit.
.“It is wicked to follow the fashion'
A pamphlet explaining the parable of say nothing of being somewhat out óf ing, better put him on early, and take |
‘Somebody really ought to get but to extremes.” “Why, grandma, I am
The. Rich 'Man and Lazarus will be the common. As an accompaniment him
•
up before beginning the other | the society vote.1 “I once tried', to
surprised to hear you say so! ; Isn’t i£
sent free to any ma king a postcard re- to roast suckling pig, it has no su things.
| campaign among the Four Hundred,
quest. Address Bfooklyn Tabernacle, perior, unless it may be yellow yams. (Copyright, 1911, by the Associated I but I heard one woman tell her maid right to walk the straight and narrow'
way, and that’s what you. have to do(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated.
Literary Press.) » not to lei any strange politicians kiss
If you wear hobble skirts.”
Literary Press.);
j _ ■
_ _____ \
Fido, and then I quit.”
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Now Comes Your Bargain Chance !

Benoit's RED FIGURE
Clearance Sale
Opens Thursday, January 30 j|||

| Closes Saturday, February 15

You know what happens in this store at this season of the year. We go over oar stock
and mark prices on it that will make folks dome in and buy whether théy need the things
right now or not. We do this to make room for new goods soon to arrive.
Now is the harvest time for prudent people; we’re bound to make a total clearance of all Fall and
Winter Merchandise and these low prices will do it.

You may have seen more , sensational prices

advertised, but that’s because their regular prices are marked higher.

The Greater Values of Benoit

Standard Merchandise at regular prices mean BIG SAVINGS OF MONEY at Red Figúre Salé
Prices-

Good Clothes to Choose From- - - - - - - - —Big Savings to bewared In
Men’s Suits and Overcoats

Boys Suits and Overcoats
$2.50
3.50
5.
6
7.50
10.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats,% $ 1.78
Boys Suits and Overcoats,
2.48
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
3.98
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
4.48
Boys’Suits and Overcoats
5.50
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
6.98

Men’s Trousers
$1.19
1.48
1.98
2.98
3.48
4.48

$1.75 Men’s Trousers’
'2.00 Men’s Trousers
3,00 Men’s Trousers
4,oo Men’s Trousers
. 5’00 Men’s Trousers
6.0& Men’s Trousers

Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants
$*So Boys’ Knickerbocker Fants ’ 38c
1.00 Boys’’Knickerbocker Pants
78c
1.5b Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants 1.15
>

$10.00 Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
15.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
20.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
22.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
25.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
38. r Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
Men’s

Hats and Caps
50c Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps

35c
: $1.00 Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps

68c

Fur

Lined

$ 6.98—$ 7.98
9.98- 10.50
12.98-14.50
,
15.98
17.50
22.50
Men’s and Boys’

Coats and Fur Coats

Sweaters

$20 Pieced Racqon Fur Coats $12.98
28 Black Leak Astrachan Fur Coats

$1.00 and $1.50 Men’s Sweaters • 69c
, 3.00 Men's Shaker Knit Sweaters 1.68
4.00 Men4s Shaker Knit Sweaters

i 50 Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps

98c
$1.48
1.98
2.98

V 2400 Men’s Hats and Caps
3.00 Men’s Hats and Fur Caps
4.00 Mens Hats and Fur Caps
5 and $6 Mens Hats and Fur Caps

3.48
Raincoats at 25 percent discbunt.

65 Racoon Fur Coat
55 Marmot Lined, Otter Collar
Lined Goat
45 Muskrat Fur Lined Coats
7.50 Mackinaw Coats
10.00 Mackinaw Coats /
15.00 Auto Long Loose Coat'

19.50
45.00
Fur

38.50
35.00
5.00
6.68
7.98

2.98

¿.00 Men‘s Shaker knit Sweaters 3.98
6.00 Men4s Shaker Knit Sweaters
5.00 Sheep
1.50 Boys'
2 ob Boys4
3,00 Boys'

4.48

Lined Corduroy Coats 3.98
Sweaters
98c
Sweaters v
1.48
Sweaters
1.98

Here’s Your Opportunity to Stock Up With Furnishings
50c Men4s and Boys4 Win
ter Gloves . .
38c
$i,oo Men's and Boys Win- "
ter Gloves
78c
1.50 Men‘s and Boys' Wins .
ter Gloves
1.15
2.00 Men's and Boys4 Win
er Gloves,
1.48
2,00 and 5.00 Alito Gloves "
$2 and 3,98

Alterations Free
In spite of the Big Reduc
tions which prevail during
this Sale, alterations will be
made without charge in our
own tailor shop.
256 Main Street

25c Men's and ^oys' Ties 17c

1.15

50c Men4sand Boys4 Ties 35c
$1.00 Men's and Boys4 Ties

5c Handkerchiefs
ibe Handkerchiefs

68c
2c
6c

50c, Balbriggen Underwear
(seconds)
29C

$1.00 Boys' Union Suits 78c

$1.50 Men's Union Suits

50c Men's jersey
: Underwear

50c and 75c Tapeless Blouse

Ribbed

38 c

75 c Wool Fleece Underwear

55c
25c Boys' Underwear

17C

50 c Boys4 Underwear

38c

45c
$i .00" Tapeless Blouse

89c

$1.50 Men4s Bates, Street
Negligee Shirts
1.1S
2,00 Men's Bates Street
Negligee Shirts
1.45

Men's andBoys' 15c Hose 9c

50c Men4s Working Shirts
35c; 3 for $1.00

Men's j^c Cashrpere Oxford

$1.00 Men4s WachusettGx
Negligee Shi^s. .
69c

45c Neglige^ Shjrt'

BENOIT-DUNN C0.

17c
33c

A Small Deposit

The Home of Kuppenheimer, Sir Galahad and Kleen Kut Clothes

Will secure a purchase. Se
lect your Overcoat, Suit or
other goods, and pay a small
deposit, and goods will be held
subject to your order.

Masonic Block

Biddeford, Maine

I

First-Class
Advertising
There are three kinds of advertising—first, second and third
class.

Some newspapers accept them all. More accept two kinds.
Others will print only the first class.
The first class advertising comes from' the business man
whom the publisher knows will stand by his goods and stated
prices. His signature is a guarantee of quality and honest
dealing.
The second-class is the advertising listed by agencies which
receives two commissions, one from the advertiser and the
other from the publisher.
The newspaper manager has
only the Agency’s assurance that the goods are as advertised.
The third-class advertisements are from quacks, cure-alls
whiskey and beer dealers, fake mining and.financial promoters
which the majority of newspapers refuse.

The Enterprise carries only FIRST CLASS ADVERTISING
the kind that is worthy the reader’s time and careful consider
ation.
To illustrate:—For several years a Boston “cure-all” agent has
solicited a year’s contract with this paper. It has always been
refused on the grounds that the Enterprise carried only first
class advertising and that the publisher knew nothing of the
goods or the standing of the manufacturer.
Last Spring
this agent made a personal call and was persistent in his de
mand, even offering to pay the amount for the year in
advance.
The bait was tempting, but was rejected.

That is the reason THE ENTERPRISE CARRIES SO
MUCH FIRST CLASS ADVERTISING. It refuses the
second and third classes in justice to the readers and in fair
ness to the honest merchant. We deal directly with our
advertisers. No middle men’s profits to pay.

Think this over, Mr. Business Man, and when yon wish to tell
that trade story select a medium which accepts only first-class
advertising.
That’s why Enterprise Ads. pay.

Ask Central to ring 19 and the Enterprise man will arrange
to call and tell yon the benefits of the flat rate and association
with first class advertisements.

Siegels Great Honey Raising Sale
Extra Great Bargins for

Saturday Jan. 25th
$12.00 Women’s Suits
$5.98 $10.00 Chinchilla Coats
18.00 Women’s Suits
$8.98 15.00 Coats
P - 1 25.00 Women’s Suits
$12.98 20.00 Coats
Serge Dresses, value $7.50
Crape Rimónos
Sale price
$4.98 3.98 Skirts
Children’s Coats
$75c 75c White Petticoats
3 Great Specials at $1.98 $2.98 $3.98
Night Gowns 75c value, 49c
Children’s good Cotton Drawers 6c
Corset Covers 33c value, 19c

$4.98
$6.98
$9.-98
69c
$1.98
49c

Remember Saturday GREAT BARGAINS Io Store for YOU

SIEGES’S STORE
Opposite Woolworth 5 and 10c Store Portsmouth

M@“Free trip to Portsmouth to all purchures of $15,
worth of Herchandise within a radius of 50 Hiles.

»

»

Pine Tree Encampment

Knights of Pythias

D. D. G. P. John A. Herron of Bidde
ford installed the officers of Pine Tree
Encampment last night. These officers
were inducted:
C. P., B. A. Smith. ’
H. P., E. M. Roberts.
S. W., Byron C. Hall.
J. W., George A. Roberts,
R. S., Fred Severance.
F. S., W. F. Wat rhouse.
Treas., G. A. Gilpatric.
G. , Walter H. Kimball.
W., Bertram Goodwin.
I. S., Charles Jellison.
O S., Jesse E. Waterhouse.
An oystr supper followed th e cere1
mony.

D. D G. C. Fred Bowley arid assist
ant from Sanford made their official
visit to Myrtle lodge. No. 19, K. of P.,
and installed its officers at the castle
hall, Friday evening, for the ensuing
year. The officers are:
C. O.—Charlee Whidden.
V. C. - Edwin R. Boston.
P. —Dr. E. S. .Hawkes
M. of W. —A. L. Jacquemin.
M. A.—Charles Spencer.
I. G.—'Ralph Q. Evans.
O. G.—Eddie Blanchard.
Ki of R. and S.—Oiren H Whittaker
M. of F. — Asa A. Richardson,
M. of E. —Willis E. Watson.
; After the installation a banquet was
found in waiting, given by the Sisters,
which was a great surprise arid greatly
appreciated by all.

Kennebunk Beach
Quite a few of this vicinity were Bid
deford visitors last Saturday eve.
Miss Cora York who has been a guest
of her sister Mrs. Fred Wells, of the
Town House during the past week, has
returned home.
Mrs. J. Allie Wells and Miss Elvira
Wentworth returned home from Boston
one day last week.
The W. P. M. Club was entertained
at Mrs. Gowen Moultons last Wed. Tlie
next meeting will be held at Mrs.
Grace Curriers.
Mrs. Fannie Wells, Mrs. William
’Barke, Mrs. R. E. Littlefield, and Miss
Honor Littlefield were Portland visitors last Saturday.

Wells
To the Enterprise Editor—While here
reading, my thoughts flew to you and
1 thought I would drop you a few little
items about Wells. To begin—
Our whist club met with Miss Lizzie
Buzzell Tuesday of last week. There
were four tables. First prize taken by
Mrs. Annie Blair, booby, by Laura
Gowen ,a doll. /This week we are going
over to Kennebunk on the two o’clock
car, attend the picture show, then to
the McLellan house for turkey dinner,
play whist until teu o’clock.
Mrs. Joseph Caine is slowly gaining
from her nervous brgak-down but is
not able to be around yet.
Horace Carroll has arrived home from
a visit to relatives aud friends in Ber
wick.
A party of the Wells Grange visited
the Wells Eastern Depot Grange where
they saw the 3rd arid 4th degree work
on several candidates. A very nice
supper was served and all reported a
flue time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sommers spent,
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. W.
H. Pitts.
Mrs. W. H. Somers is thinking of
taking a Southern trip for her health
in the near future.
Mr. George G. Hatch is making bis
home with his neice,Mrs. Annie Durrell
Mrs. Capt. Mathews is gaining quite
rapidly from her illness so aS to be out
again.
Mr. Abbott Freeman is in town over
Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Phillips and little daughter,
Annabelle, visited Biddeford, Saturday
and called on Mrs. Hill at the Webber
Hospital.
Mrs. Margarette Hatch Burton o.
Hartland, Me., is visiting relatives and
friends in Wells; glad to see her one«
more with us, she will remain for sev
eral weeks.

Kennebunkport

Hulda Harris, an aged lady formerly
of Saco Road died at the home of her
neice, Mrs. Dorrence Procter, Beech
wood, last week. Her age was about
78 years. She is survived by a sister
and a brother. Miss Harris was a
memder of the M. E. Church, a good
woman, friend and neighbor.
Charles Hoyt of Kennebunk Landing,
•took a party of Saco Road people to
Biddeford to attend a party given by
his daughter, Mrs
William Lord,
formerly Mrs. Annie Furbish of Ken
nebunkport. Those who were present
from Kennebunkport were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Aldo
Drown, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Hoyt,
Mrs. Fred Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Cummings, and Mr. Lewis
Churchill, Arthur Burgess, Charlie
Whitton, Ernest Braley. The party
made quick time, leaving at 7:00 p. m.
arriving
in
Biddeford somewhere
around 10:30. The party arrived at
their homes at about 5 a. m. Satur
day. The ride was much enjoyed to
say nothing of the walk two of the
party took. The roads were not as
smooth as a carpet, and the mud was
not over six inches deep, but they had
their money’s worth and say. they had
a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Day attended
Lhe M. E. Church Sunday. There was
an unusually large attendance at the
afteruoon meeting, also at tlie Sabbath
School.

Mrs. Lenora Cousens of Wells is a
guest at Frank Washburn’s.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emejsy
of Lower Kennebiinkport, Saturday;
Janirary 25, a son. Mrs. Emery . was
formerly a Kennebunkport girl, Miss
Alice Brooks. We extend congratula
tions.
George Eaton, who has been very
sick with pneumonia, is much better,
bis many friends will be glad, to learn
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We are sure you’ll be interested in improving and
beautifying the interior of your home by adding the very
latest thing in the way of draperies.

heard o
comfort

Our early spring line is now in and will be shown
this week in one of our store windows.
The newness and originality of these goods will be
appreciated by all desirous of something different and
worth while.
Prices, ioc, 12 i-2c, 17c, 25c, 39c, and 50c.

If
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self, yo
3

a very

tion to l<
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Cretonnes, Denims and Art Draperies for refinishing
and repairing, changing and beautifying a display seldom
seen outside of a large city.

See it this week

Opposite Me?

BIDDEFOR

That their sister had signed a paper
with other members of the family and
agreeing to sell what property belonged
to their father’s estate and settle all
bills against the same, and that she pre
sented no claim against the estate for
services as housekeeper, was the testi
mony of.Freeman , E. and Howard L.
Hatch, in the. hearing before Judge
Nathaniel Hobbs at a session of probate
court held at the office of Register of
Probate Harry B Ayer Friday morn
ing, in the c’aitn of Miss Annie 8.
Hatch, against the estate of her father,
Lincoln Hatch, late of Wells.
Miss Hatch’s bill was referred to
Clarence B. Ramery of Biddeford and
G. Wailace Harmon of Saco, as commis
sioners, appointed by Judge Hobbs.
They allowed that she was entitled to
$1,447.13 for services as housekeeper
and i they also allowed het interest to
the amount of $173.64.
When the report of the commissioners
was. presented to the court it was ac
cepted. The two brothers , of M’ssHatoh upon learning of the claim con
sulted with an attorney and objected to
the same and claimed that it was fraud.
The two brothers testified that morn
ing that they first learned of the claim
of their sister against their father’s
estate through neighbors who had
heard it discussed by others ill the town
of Wells. The .estate had been ap
praised at $1,500, while Miss Hatch’s
claim against the same is $1,620 77.
When the bearing was opened Friday
moruiug Leroy Haley, who with Robert
B. $eidel appeared for Miss Hatch,
clainied that the matter bad been set
tled as far as the probate court was con
cerned, and., that it was simply up to
the other side.to. appeal to Hie supreme
court, as tjie.-^ppraisers, duly appointed
by Judge «Hobbs, had made their re
port to thepourt.
Several witnesses were heard on both
sides, Judge Hobbs reserved his de
cision until -next court day. Judge E.
P. Spinney and W, W. 'L'ipp appeared
for the brothers.

Harold Cluff underwent the oper
ation of having an eye removed at the
Ear and Eye Infirmary of ¡Portland
last Friday, returning home the follow
ing day. This was done to ;save the
sight of thé other eye, as it was feared
the injured member might cause trou
ble in that direction. The operation
was a.success,! and no pain is now suf
fered from the loss.
Mrs. Helen Scott of Woodfords is
visiting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
About a dozen witnesses were called
to Kennebunkport Monday in connec
tion with thé hearing before the Select
men, in. the case of the Prospect House
fire.
Under the auspices of the Order of
Mechanics a pound party and dance
was held in;Pinkham’s ball last Friday
evening for the ¿benefit of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Rj,c|Ion. A generous supply of
good things, as well as a goodly sum of
money was collected. Mr. and Mrs.
Ridlpnwish to express their thanks to
the Lodge as,»well as to all others who
thus kindly contributed.
The death of Mrs. Louise Tracy
Hutchins of this place,, widow of the
late CMai-^esgEfutehins, occurred at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Phil
brick of Berlin Mills, Nr H. bn Mon
day, Jaji. .20, after an illness of only ;

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
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WATCH THIS SPACE
II WILL PAY YOU
TO WATCH AND WAIT
FAILNOTATYOURPER1L

MEN’S
$10.00 Men’s
15.00 Men’s
20.00 Men’s
22.50 Men’s

25.00 Men’s

30.00 Men’s

DOLLARS TO YOU

Biddeford Furniture Co
39 Alfred Street

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

1

Ben<
llasor

Tel. Con

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed

vaudeville

Daily

WATC

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five Cents

II
two days. Some time before this, Mrs.
Hutchins had suffered from an attack
of grip, and this combined with heart
trouble to which she was subject, was
the probable cause of her death. The
deceased was a most estimable woman,
of cheerful and optimistic disposition,
and will be greatly missed by the sou
and daughter with whom she divided
her time, as well as by a goodly •"num
ber of children. She was a member of
the M. E. church here. The body was
brought to the homo here for burial,
the services attended by the pastor,
Rev. T. P. Baker, being held at the
Approchurch Thursday afternoon.
priate hymns were sung by a quartet
consisting of Edgar G. Huff; John
Cluff,. Mrs. P. N. Perry, L. Sinnett.
Beside the daughter, the deceased
leaves one son, Albert G. Hutchins of
this place. Her age was seventy-four
years.

AFIRST CLASS Ladies Orchestra.
Music furnished for al) occasions. All
Ladies. One to thirteen pieces. Ad
dress, Mrs. Harry Bragdou, 69 Grant
street, Portland, Me.
WANTED—Live poultry any amount
Highest cash prices paid. WATSON &
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me.

FOR SALE—Pure breed cockerels
P. Rocks, W. Wyandotte, Buff Orping
tons, R. I. Reds; Indian Runner and
White Pekin Drakes. WATSON and
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me.

TO
FAILIN'

Improvements At Court House
A bill is being prepared for introduc
tion at this session of the legislature
asking for extensions aud additions to
the court house at Alfred. The offices
of the clerk of court , register of pro
bate and register of deeds have been
congested for a long time. Records
have accumulated to such au extent
that rooms designed for other purposes
have had to be used and the filing of
many of the records is not a convenient
arragement under present conditions.
It is proposed to increase the size of the
two wiugs of the main, building. Such
a change will not greatly change the
appearance of the present building, but
will add-to the floor space aud storage
capacity of the offices suffering from
congestion. The bill will probably be
introduced some time this week.

t

Biddef
19 Alfred Street

DINA
Jeweler and i
253 Main St.,Bi
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THE BARGAIN STORE
Reserves Decision

Cape Porpois

Ers. Norman Gault is on lhe sick list.
Mrs. Baker and little
daughter
Esther, are sick with |he grippe.
The Ladies Aid meetjwith Mrs. Heck
man, Ocean Avenue, We^r.esday after
noon.
Mr. Dyer will move into the Charles
Walker tenement recently occupied by
the deceased.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske aud Mrs. Walter
Clark were Biddeford visitors Saturday.
Large crews of men through, town
are taking the browntail moth nests
from our beautiful shade trees to a
distance of ten rods from the middle of
the road at the expense of the town.
Other trees must be cleared by those
ow.ningat their own expense. This is
as it should be. We cannot afford to
lose our beautiful shade trees for
which Kennebunkport is noted.

Something New

The Grammar school gave an enter
tainment at the Bijou Theatre Wed
nesday evening for thepiauo fund.

The town is to bear the expense of an
investigation of the fire which destroyed
the Prospect House at Cape Porpoise,
Thursday, January 16. A letter has
been received from the office of the
state insurance commissioner at Au
gusta, to whom a request was made
that the department send men to Cape
Porpoise to investigate the fire. The
state commissioner writes that on ac
count of the lack of funds in his depart
ment he is unable to grant the request.
The residents of the town aré dissapbinted because of the commissioner
not sending investigators to their town
and the selectmen have announced that
the town will bear the.expense and will
start an investigation next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Whitaker of Bar
County Attqrney Hiram Willard has Harbor visited Mrs. Whitaker’s parents,
been invited to assist the town officers. ¿Mr. and Mrs. H. F. ..Huff, a part of last
week.

Saco Road and Vicinity

To Be Sw
Must .

